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tho 4th century l solidus was paitl for a short man's ovotcoat, while 5/6
solid.us for liturgical clothing4s. A tunie was not more expensive and it
cost about 1 solitlus if we consieler information given by Cassian as unre-
liable. He quotes the price of 1/10 solitlus for a tunic. Coats were more
expensiye and their price amounted to 1000 follesaa.

\\re are also provirled with very scanty alata concerning silk and
purple dye. Whereas Di,ocleti,an's ed,ict q.aotes 12 000 denarii, i,e., 54 g
of golcl, for 1pöunrt of silk, so Procopius cites 8 solidi, i.e., 36 g of goklas.
Moreover, Anecd,ota give some information referring to the price of 1 ounce
o{ emperor püplo dye called oloberon for which 24 solidi were paid.,
which, when convoded into l pountl, equals 288 solidi, i.e., 1299 g of go1da6.
A similar situation occurs with the prices of wool,'which according to tho
papyrus d.ocuments from the turh of the 6th and ?th centuries amounted
to 1/23 ßolialus per pounrl, i.e,, o,2 g of gold, whereas Diocletian's eil,,i,ctr
quotes 100 denarii, i.e., about 0,4 g of goltl üor pell,is Xaenizeaal.

Turning to the problem of wages in the Bth ceDtury, there is only
Aunenlr,tts' ai,to, from the year 422 lef�t for us to examine. Ile quotes the
wagds as being 1/70 solidus, i.e., about 0,06 g of golcl, which was approxi-
mate to a year's sala,ry of 5 solitli antl consitlered as unworthy by Gregory
the Greaö43,

I.r comparison with the sizc of wages preveiling in the 4th centüry,
the above sources indicate there was a decrease in their real value, which
was accompaniecl by increase in the buying power of goltl in relation to
goods. It waß confirmed by thc system, then in practise, of prices of the
rnain articles on the marketae. Althotgh at the beginning of the 5th ccntüry
a certain stabilization of prices can be noticed, a new decreasc occurs in
tho basic level of market values in relation to the prices of gold in the
later period.5o.

As a result of Diocletian's breaking with the bimetallism principle
for the benefit of the monetary monometallio system based on gold cur-
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